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 I recently had the privilege to speak at the South Carolina Health Care Associ-

ation’s Activity Seminar.  I presented “Professionalism for the Activity Direc-

tor.” This was the first time we have been able to promote SCAPA and talk 

about the benefits of membership.  It was great to see you SCAPA members 

that were there.  It was very reassuring to look out in the crowd and see smil-

ing faces.  Thank you for your support.   

I also had the wonderful opportunity in April to attend the 2016 NAAP Con-

ference in Dallas, Texas. It was during the time they were having all that flood-

ing in Houston, so the weather was not the greatest, but we got along ok.  In 

my humble opinion, the roads and the traffic in the Dallas area are crazy and I’d 

venture to say the drivers are about as bad as some I have encountered in SC!  

It was just another example of how people are people all over the world.  The 

conference had some great speakers and the opportunity to network and 

share ideas is always a blessing to me.   

I hope you are all making plans to attend our One Day Workshop on August 

19 at the Wingate Inn in Lexington.  Dr. Iwana G. Ridgil, PhD, is a great speak-

er as many of you may know from hearing her at our conference a few years 

ago.  Our very own Amy Laughlin and Debbie Bouknight will also be presenting 

and I’ll be facilitating the Share session.  Our One Day is a great opportunity to 

gain 6 CE hours and spend time and network with our great SCAPA members.  

The SCAPA Board will be meeting the evening prior to the workshop.  

As always, please let me know if I can be of any help or assistance to you.  Give 

me a call or drop me an email.  I’ll get back to you as soon as I can.  Have a 

great summer!  Remember to make some time for YOU!   

 

 

mailto:billwebb.activities@gmail.com
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SCAPA Website:  www.scapasc.org 

1st Vice President 
Government Relations, District Coordinator 

~Linda Wright, AP-BC, ADC~ 

Nominations 

Nominations for the following elected positions are as follows: 

 

 Vice President—Linda Wright 

 Professional Development—Debbie 

Bouknight 

 Recording Secretary—Carol Evers  

 

Any other nominations for open positions for 2017 should be sent to me. You 

may call or email nominations to me at any time during this year.  

                                                    

Government News 

At a recent workshop in Columbia with DHEC surveyors the following subjects 

were brought up: 

 

 Make sure you are doing 1 to 1 visits and documenting everything. Remem-

ber the old adage, “If you didn’t document it, then you didn’t do it.” 

 

 Communication issues with residents were brought up, such as: resident 

speaks another language, so how does facility communicate? Several sugges-

tions included: using the I-pad, I-phone and other devices that have a transla-

tor app on them for communication. Some other ways was to enlist the resi-

dents family members, college students who excel in this particular language 

and perhaps need volunteer hours, also enlist other staff members who speak 

the residents language. All these ways will give the resident additional ways to 

communicate their needs with staff.  

 

 

The following was sent to Administrators across the state, this is for your infor-

mation.  

 

Effective May 1, 2016, the SC DHEC Bureau of Certification will be contracting with 

Ascellon Corporation to support us in completing Medicare Recertification, Revisit and 

Complaint surveys for the Division of Nursing Homes in the Bureau of Certifica-

tion.  Ascellon Corporation has been in business for 20 years. Their long-term care survey 

support experience covers several Federal and State government agencies including the 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, the Department of Veterans Affairs, the 

State of West Virginia, the State of Tennessee, and the State of Maryland.  Ascellon uses 

the same CMS QIS survey process used by SCDHEC Bureau of Certification for all sur-

vey types. 

  

What this means is that you may have a contracted company from out of state 

conducting your survey or you may have SC State Surveyors. (cont) 
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1st Vice President 
Government Relations, District Coordinator 

~Linda Wright, AP-BC, ADC~ 
 

(Continued from previous page) 

Lastly, DHEC expects to see other staff helping the activities staff.  

 

 

Special Note for LTC  SCAPA members: 

DHEC will soon begin piloting a survey process that will be a blend of the QIS and the traditional, so be aware 

that this is coming! When it starts, their computer will pick some of the random residents as the QIS does and 

then the surveyors will choose the rest when they come to your facility. 

 

Also make sure that you are doing what you say you will do on care plans. In other words, don’t just put down something 

on your care plan and don’t do it! Be aware of what other disciplines put down for Activities to do on their care plans.  

Ensure that what the other discipline is asking Activities to do falls within your scope of practice.  

 

 

CMS News 

 

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services FY 2016 to 2017 Nursing Home Action Plan laid out five strategies that 

will “guide” the CMS' Division of Nursing Homes in improving safety and quality throughout the nursing home industry. 

The plan was released Friday. 

 

The top item is enhancing consumer awareness and assistance in navigating nursing home care, through tools like the Five-

Star Quality Rating System. Consumers also would benefit from improved staffing data on the CMS website, the plan said, 

which will be bolstered by the mandatory payroll-based staffing data starting July 1. 

 

CMS also plans to strengthen guidance and training for surveyors following the finalization of the requirements for nursing 

homes participating in the Medicare and Medicaid programs, expected to be released in September. The agency expects to 

streamline its nursing home complaint investigations, and develop a revised survey methodology that combines the “best 

of both traditional and QIS processes.” 

 

Please go to the CMS website for additional news and features.  

  

https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/Downloads/Survey-and-Cert-Letter-16-26.pdf
http://www.mcknights.com/news/final-snf-rule-could-arrive-in-september-experts-forecast/article/488131/
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Professional Development 
~Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP~ 

 

Hope everyone is having a great summer and I hope you have August 19 on your calendars!! The One Day 

workshop will be held at the Wingate Inn in Lexington, SC, right at I-20 and Hwy 378. You should have 

already received your brochure, but if not, you can find it on the website, www.scapasc.org . This year, 

back by popular demand is Dr. Iwana Ridgil. You will learn so much from her in a fun and informative ses-

sion. You will also receive the book The Oz Principle as part of your registration. Iwana has spoken for 

SCAPA in the past and everyone loved her, so don’t miss your chance to hear her speak. Amy Laughlin will 

also speak on the Seven Dimensions of Wellness, you do not want to miss as this is something you can 

incorporate into your programming.  

 

We will also have a short 30 minute share session. PLEASE bring ideas to share as this is the ONLY way 

we can offer share sessions. It can be any type of idea for any population. 

 

The last session will be on activities and programs to stimulate the intellect and you will also have the op-

portunity to view various resources available for purchase from Nasco, Idyll Arbor and other activity relat-

ed merchants. This will give you a chance to see products in person and see if they will work for your pop-

ulation, before actually purchasing them. We will “play” various games so you see how these can be incor-

porated into your programming. Budget conscious programs will also be demonstrated. 

 

Please register early, not only to get the lower rate, but that also helps get registration packets ready, 

meals ordered, etc. Please remember, all of your Board are volunteers for SCAPA who also work full time 

jobs. If everyone waits until the last minute to register, that creates a lot of work for us to get completed 

in a short period of time. 

 

And keep Conference 2017 in mind, the dates are March 1-3, 2017 and Central District has so much 

planned for you, it is going to be fun, exciting and very educational!! We will be bringing in Gloria Hoffner 

and Anthony Vicari, the current NAAP Vice-President. Both of these speakers have excellent topics for 

our sessions. Don’t miss it!! You will receive 12 hours of CE credit approved by NAAPCC, NCCAP and 

LTHCA. The hours also fall in the NCTRC job analysis areas and the certificate is accepted by NCCDP. In 

2017, we are also adding a lunch to Thursday, to keep you close to the hotel and to help with the silent 

auction closing. No one else offers as many hours or meals for the price SCAPA does, so please get this in 

your budgets for 2017. The room rates at the Crown Reef will be $59.00 per night plus taxes and fees. All 

rooms include kitchens and are oceanfront! We are going to try and keep the conference registration fee 

at $199.00, even with all of the meals, speaker expenses and 12 hours CE credit. Hopefully, this will help 

you with budgeting for next year. 

 

Just remember to let your Administrator know how the conference will benefit those you serve; that is 

what is important to them. You will be keeping yourself educated, keeping up with trends, learning new 

programming ideas and learning how to deal with challenges you face in your everyday job. Bettering your-

self will only help you do a great job with your residents. Happy residents keep beds filled! Your depart-

ment can be the best marketing tool your community has! 

 

Hope to see you in August!! 

http://www.scapasc.org
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CORRESPONDING/MEMBERSHIP  SECY. 
~Bill Webb, AP-BC, ADC, CDP~ 

SCAPA is a great organization with members who have a true calling.  This dedication and commitment is seen in the 

faces and actions of our members throughout the year at district workshops and at the annual state conference.  We 

love our jobs and we love our residents.  For me, the position of Corresponding/Membership Secretary is one I am 

thoroughly enjoying – with the exception of one aspect.  It is a sad thing when a SCAPA member’s name has to be 

deleted from the roster for failure to renew membership. 

 

A reminder notice is sent to members one to two months prior to the respective renewal date.  If still outstanding 

following another 30 day period, a second renewal reminder notice is sent.  Thirty days past the renewal date is the 

“day of reckoning” when a member’s name must, according to SCAPA By-Laws, be removed from the roster.   

 

We all know how long it can take for accounting to process check requests, so please take advantage of the ear-

ly renewal notification window to submit your renewal application.  You will want to receive all mailings for 

workshops and conferences!  I know the 2017 Conference is going to be great!  Renew your membership and en-

courage co-workers in your department and colleagues in neighboring facilities to join! 

 

SCAPA membership as of 05/31/16 totals 225. 

 

70 Central District 

39  Coastal District 

38  Lower District 

72  Piedmont District 

  6  At Large 

2017 Conference 

on 

March 1-3, 2017 

Hosted by: Central 

 

Make plans to  

Attend! 
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We had a wonderful and well attended spring/summer workshop at the Crossings in Columbia on May 

20th. We enjoyed an array of fruits and goodies and were able to finalize some decisions about next 

year’s conference, which will be hosted by our district.  

 

I would like to thank Renada Weathersbee, ADC and Anne Abel, CRCFA, Dementia 

Specialist for hosting our workshop. Renada had never prepared and spoken at a work-

shop, but agreed to broaden her horizons and step out of her box. Unfortunately, Re-

nada had a family emergency and was not able to attend. However, Renada did such a 

wonderful job preparing her session that Anne was able to step in and take over. Anne 

did a great job on Renada’s session, as well as her own.  Thank you so much ladies! 

     

 As much as I have enjoyed being your Central District Rep these past few years, it is time 

for me to step down and let someone else have a take the position.  The term for being a 

District Rep is 4 years. When no one stepped forward after my term ended, I said I would 

continue to be the Rep. I have decided to step down as Central District Rep after next 

year’s conference and give someone else the opportunity.   

 

I have truly enjoyed working with our SCAPA Board and have learned so much from each 

one of them. They work so hard and all are on a volunteer basis. I believe the Board sin-

cerely wants the best for our organization and the residents we serve.  They are a fabulous 

group of people and I hope that if another position becomes available that I would be con-

sidered. 

 

I hope all of you have a wonderful and safe summer! 

Ju ly 2016 South Carol ina Act iv ity Profess iona ls  Associat ion 

District Representatives 

CENTRAL— Dawn Martineau, AP-BC 

 

Thoughts about Work, Ethics, Attitudes and Values 

 Work for a cause not for applause. 

 Don’t strive to make your presence noticed, just make your absence felt. 

 Do what you love and you will never work a day in your life.   

 You can 

 You can’t get much done in life if you only work on the days when you feel good. 

 Always deliver more than you are asked to deliver. 

 Work in a way that keeps people thinking of ways to keep you, rather than reasons to keep 

you. 

 Sometimes the greatest thing to come out of all your hard work isn’t what you get for it, 

but what you become for it. 

 There is no elevator to success you have to take the stairs. 

 If you don’t have time to do it right, when will you have time to do it over? 
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LOWER— Jenny Juhasz, MS, AP-BC 

Greetings Lower District!  

Our Spring/Summer workshop was held on Wednesday, May 11th at Bishop Gadsden. We 

had three wonderful speakers. We got creative with crafts and tried our hands at creating 

zinnias out of pinecones and baking/decorating ice cream cone cupcakes. Next up, we got 

our taste buds going with homemade hummus and 2 ingredient cookies. We learned all 

about the ins and outs of fun, healthy, and interactive food programming. To round out the 

morning, we “wiggled our brain” while we learned about a great program called “Senior Uni-

versity”. In this session, we learned about wuzzles and thinking outside of the box. Everyone went home 

with new ideas to implement.  

I am working on the fall workshop and will be sending out information soon with a date and ses-

sion descriptions. If you have any ideas or would like to share at a session, please let me know.  

The lower district currently has 34 members.  

The Coastal District had a great Spring Workshop on Friday, May 20th at Myrtle Beach Estates.  Diane 

Blake, Executive Director of Myrtle Beach Estates, led our first session “Activities Are More Important than 

You Think.” The topic was from an Executive Director’s perspective on the Community’s Happiness: A 

view of seniors being involved in activities in their community, regulations, calendars, audience appropriate 

activities, health, programming importance to residents and families. Diane’s passion for her community 

shined so brightly in her presentation.  

Our second speaker was Jo Ann Tofu, Director of Activities at The Retreat at Brightwater. Her topic was 

“Making Every Day Count: Partnering Residents, Families, Community staff and Activity Professionals.” Her 

session offered ideas and techniques to enhance the manner in which you present activities to those who 

are experiencing age related memory loss in a retirement community setting.  Jo Ann was very intriguing 

and a very wonderful speaker.  We had an overwhelming turnout of 22 people that attended the work-

shop.   

We will be getting a Conference Committee together sometime this summer to explore ideas for a theme 

for our district to present at the beach conference in 2017.  

Coastal District currently has 37 members.  

COASTAL  - Tara D. Manson 
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Recently, the Piedmont District held its spring workshop at the lovely, remodeled Bailey Manor in Clinton, SC.  

There were 14 in attendance.  Joe Reiland led the tour, explaining the “once tragedy, turned blessing”.  Everyone was 

“oohing and ahhing” as we walked through the new facility, especially envious of all the “storage space.”  (If there is 

one thing we all need and would love to have, it is storage space.)   

 

After the walk through we headed to the “Ice Cream Parlor.”  Joe served each of us a cup of Ice Cream before we 

headed back to the chapel for some “adult coloring.”  It was a great workshop. 

In other news: 

The Piedmont District will head the 2019 SCAPA Annual Conference.  Joe Reiland and Vicki Fields were select 

as our Conference Co-Chairs.   

 

The Piedmont District will hold its Fall Workshop on Friday, October 14, 2016 at Shepherd’s Care Center, lo-

cated in Greenville, SC.  More information will be available at a later date.   

I would like to ask all the members of the Piedmont District and the Scapa board to please add my email address to 

your contacts.  Srbledsoe23@gmail.com.  (Some of the emails I am sending out are coming back due to it being my 

personal account.) 

 

In closing I would like to thank you all for your dedication and commitment to the Activity Field.  I would also like to 

thank Linda Wright, who has gone above and beyond to help me.  I truly appreciate you all! 

PIEDMONT—Renee Bledsoe, BS, AP-BC, AD, CCCI  

mailto:Srbledsoe23@gmail.com
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NAAP News 
~Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP~ 

I am happy to say there were 5 Activity Professionals from SC to attend the National Association of 

Activity Professionals conference in Dallas, TX in April. We all came away with some great ideas, 

speaker ideas and new friends from across the US and Canada. What a great time of networking and 

sharing. It is also awesome to be able to see vendors and their products in person and touch and feel 

everything. I always bring back new resources for our community. 

 

For those of you who are already NAAP members, please make sure you renew on time. If you are 

not sure of your date, let me know. NAAP members have the opportunity to gain FREE CE credits 

through monthly webinars and chats. They are also available at the NAAP website under elearning, and 

you can watch at your leisure and still get the CE credit.   Once you watch either, you need to go to 

www.naap.info and under the “education” tab, click on “lunch and learn” and fill out the form with a 

brief synopsis of the webinar and the secret word they give during the session. NAAP will then email 

you your certificate. These certificates are accepted by NAAPCC. These free CE credits more than 

make up for the annual NAAP membership fee and are a benefit you should take advantage of. 

 

NAAP is our voice in Washington. They need our support for our profession to grow and be repre-

sented. Please consider joining if you have not yet done so. You can go to their website at 

www.naap.info and join there or I can send you a form. 

 

NAAP recently sent comments to CMS concerning Activity Director qualifications under 

Ftag 249. NAAPCC did the same. Both organizations are there to look out for us, but cannot do it 

without our support. 

 

Next year’s conference will be in Denver, CO. Get it in your budgets now so you can attend. It is a 

great learning opportunity. 

 

I would also encourage those of you who are members to go to the website and sign up to be on a 

NAAP committee. This is another way to serve your peers and profes-

sion. 

 

See the newsletter for pictures and ideas from conference! 

Amy Laughlin carrying the SC Flag 

Amy talking with Stan Means           Debbie Speaking! 

http://www.naap.info
http://www.naap.info
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National Certification Options  
~Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP~ 

Please remember to let me know when you receive your national certification so we can properly 

recognize you in this newsletter. 

 

SCAPA has always been a strong advocate for certification for Activity Profession-

als. Those who are certified should have the knowledge base and skills to direct the 

best programs. If you are not yet certified, please look into it. There is always the 

possibility it could become a requirement in the future, whether you are in skilled 

care or assisted living. If you are already certified when that happens, you will be 

ahead of the game. Many communities already require their directors or staff be certified and it gives 

you a leg up when job searching. 

 

There are two certification options for Activity Professionals. The NAAPCC (www.naapcc.net) of-

fers five PATHs from which to choose to follow toward your Activity Professional Board Certifica-

tion (AP-BC) based on your education level. There is a PATH for those with MT-BC, ATR, CTRS, 

OT, etc., to follow as well. There are also Consultant PATHs to follow. NAAPCC is following the 

guidelines of the National Commission for Certifying Agencies (NCCA) to assure nothing unethical 

is occurring within their organization. This certification is recognized under F Tags 249 and 281. 

 

The NCCAP certification is also an option. They offer Activity Director and Consultant Certifica-

tions (ADC & ACC) and have Tracks to follow based on the education background. They do require 

all individuals to take their MEPAP course for certification. You can find more information at 

www.nccap.org. Their certification is recognized under F tag 249. Please note that ADPC is not a 

recognized certification under FTAG 249 because it is not a full certification. AAC is also not recog-

nized under FTAG 249. These certifications are offered to assist the professional in bettering them-

selves professionally. ADPC’s only have certain number of years to finalize their certification, after 

which time the designation should no longer be used.  

 

There are some CTRS’ in the field, which is also recognized under F tag 249. Some of them also ob-

tain their Activity Professional Certification to gain specific knowledge about working in long term 

care with the elderly. 

 

If you have questions about certification, please feel free to contact me and I will walk you through 

the process. And don’t forget to let me know when you do become certified, no matter which or-

ganization. 
 

Congratulations! 

Victoria Couch, Activity Professional Board Certified (AP-BC) 

Stephanie Keller Smith, Activity Director Certified (ADC) 

http://www.naapcc.net
http://www.nccap.org
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Let The Games Begin! Olympics in Rio de Janeiro 

By:  Amy Laughlin, AP-BC, ADC, CDP 

Great Activity Idea!  Has anyone ever done an Olympic activity with your resident’s?  If not, or if you need some new ideas, 
please look below.  Here are some ways you can celebrate the Olympics with your residents! 

 

Facts: 

The 2016 Summer Olympics, officially known as the Games of the XXXI Olympiad, and 

commonly known as Rio 2016, is due to take place in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, from August 5-21 2016.  

Rio will become the first South American city to host the Summer Olympics. These will be the first 

games to be held in a Portuguese-speaking country, the first to be held in the host country's winter 

season, the first since 1968 to be held in Latin America, and the third overall to be held in the South-

ern Hemisphere. 

Two countries are competing in the Olympics for the first time at Rio 2016: South Sudan and Kosovo. 

There are 306 sets of medals available to be won, featuring 28 Olympic sports. 

There were two open spots for sports and initially seven sports began the bidding to be included in the 2016 

program: baseball and softball, karate, squash, golf, roller sports, and rugby union. 

Golf and rugby sevens (a seven-player version of rugby union) were chosen by the International Olympic 

Committee to be added. Golf used to be an Olympic sport – but it was cut 112 years ago and is only now 

returning! 

These sporting events will take place at 33 venues in the host city and at 5 venues in the cities of São Paulo 

(Brazil's largest city), Belo Horizonte, Salvador, Brasília (Brazil's capital), and Manaus. 

Kuwait has been banned from competing in the Olympics because of government interference in the country's 

Olympic committee. 

Russia has been provisionally suspended from all international athletic (track and field) competitions, including 

the 2016 Summer Olympics, by the International Association of Athletic Federations following a report 

into doping in athletics. The IAAF will decide on June 17 if the ban is to be lifted and Russian track and 

field athletes may compete.  

Due to the European migrant crisis, the International Olympic Committee will allow athletes to compete as 

Independent Olympians under the Olympic Flag. This is for athletes who are refugees and therefore not 

able to represent any specific nation.  

There are several concerns that may impact the Rio Olympics: the outbreak of the mosquito-carried Zika 

virus that can cause birth defects, the pollution of the Guanabara Bay where all the watersports will take 

place, the recent collapse of a hastily built bridge and the possibility of other structural problems with 

buildings and roads, and the political and economic instability in Brazil following the impeachment of Presi-

dent Dilma Rousseff for corruption.  

The Changing Games 

 

 

Continued on the next page 12 

Year Number of Nations Number of Athletes Number of Events 

1908 22 2,008 110 

1948 59 4,1014 136 

2016 206 Est. 10, 500 306 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rio_de_Janeiro
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1968_Summer_Olympics
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southern_Hemisphere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Southern_Hemisphere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Olympic_sports
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Softball
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Karate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Squash_(sport)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Golf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Roller_sports
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rugby_union
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/S%C3%A3o_Paulo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Belo_Horizonte
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salvador,_Bahia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bras%C3%ADlia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Manaus
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_migrant_crisis
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Independent_Olympians_at_the_Olympic_Games
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Olympic_Flag
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Let The Games Begin! Olympics in Rio de Janeiro Continued 

By:  Amy Laughlin, AP-BC, ADC, CDP 

Discussion Question: How many Summer Olympic sports can you name? 

Archery, Athletics, Badminton, Basketball, Beach Volleyball, Boxing, Canoe Slalom, Canoe Sprint, Cycling BMX, Cycling 

Mountain Bike, Cycling Road, Cycling Track, Diving, Equestrian / Dressage, Equestrian / Eventing, Equestrian / Jumping, 

Fencing, Football (Soccer), Golf, Gymnastics Artistic, Gymnastics Rhythmic, Handball, Hockey, Judo, Modern Pentathlon, 

Rowing, Rugby, Sailing, Shooting, Swimming, Synchronized Swimming, Table Tennis, Taekwondo, Tennis, Trampoline, 

Triathlon, Volleyball, Water Polo, Weightlifting, Wrestling Freestyle, Wrestling Greco-Roman. 

Discussion Question: Can you think of any other sports that you believe should be included in future 

Olympic Games? 

 

Activity Ideas 

Indoor Track Meet 

Try some of these “track meet” events and host your very own Olympic Games. 

 100m Sprint: give each participant 100 inches of string. The object is to wind the string up into a ball – the fastest 

one is the winner.  

 Javelin Throw: give each participant a straw in a wrapper with one end torn off. The object is to blow the wrapper 

off the end of the straw as far as possible – the longest distance wins. 

 Pole Vault: each participant is given a bean bag. The object is to throw the bean bag over a horizontal pole. The 

pole is raised higher and higher – the winner is the person who can throw the bean bag over the highest pole. 

 Marathon: use a 500ml soda bottle. Each participant takes a turn in spinning the bottle – the longest spin wins. 

 Relay: Line the participants up in two (or more) lines/teams. One person on the each of each team is given a 

“baton”. The object is to pass the baton from one team member to another all the way down and back up to the 

original person. The fastest team to complete this is the winner. 

Identify Flags 

Print (or show on PowerPoint or Apple TV etc) various well-known country’s flags. Can your residents identify the flags 

of France, Canada, Japan, United Kingdom, Germany, Mexico, Jamaica, Italy, Ireland, China, Israel, Australia, Spain, Russia 

and the USA? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Continued on next page 13 

 

http://www.olympic.org/archery
http://www.olympic.org/athletics
http://www.olympic.org/badminton
http://www.olympic.org/basketball
http://www.olympic.org/beach-volleyball
http://www.olympic.org/boxing
http://www.olympic.org/canoe-slalom
http://www.olympic.org/canoe-sprint
http://www.olympic.org/cycling-bmx
http://www.olympic.org/cycling-mountain-bike
http://www.olympic.org/cycling-mountain-bike
http://www.olympic.org/cycling-road
http://www.olympic.org/cycling-track
http://www.olympic.org/diving
http://www.olympic.org/equestrian-dressage
http://www.olympic.org/equestrian-eventing
http://www.olympic.org/equestrian-jumping
http://www.olympic.org/fencing
http://www.olympic.org/football
http://www.olympic.org/golf
http://www.olympic.org/gymnastics-artistic
http://www.olympic.org/gymnastics-rhythmic
http://www.olympic.org/handball
http://www.olympic.org/hockey
http://www.olympic.org/judo
http://www.olympic.org/modern-pentathlon
http://www.olympic.org/rowing
http://www.olympic.org/rugby
http://www.olympic.org/sailing
http://www.olympic.org/shooting
http://www.olympic.org/swimming
http://www.olympic.org/synchronized-swimming
http://www.olympic.org/table-tennis
http://www.olympic.org/taekwondo
http://www.olympic.org/tennis
http://www.olympic.org/trampoline
http://www.olympic.org/triathlon
http://www.olympic.org/volleyball
http://www.olympic.org/water-polo
http://www.olympic.org/weightlifting
http://www.olympic.org/wrestling-freestyle
http://www.olympic.org/wrestling-greco-roman
http://www.olympic.org/triathlon
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Let The Games Begin! Olympics in Rio de Janeiro Continued  

By:  Amy Laughlin, AP-BC, ADC, CDP 

Make Powerballs 

This recipe is packed full of protein, fiber, antioxidants, omega-3 fatty acids, and good carbohydrates to give you energy 

and strength to participate in your own Olympic Games. 

1c honey 

1c peanut butter 

3c rolled oats 

½ c ground flax seeds 

1c mini dark chocolate chips 

½ c chopped nuts of choice (suggestion: walnuts or pecans) 

½ c dried fruit of choice (suggestion: raisins or dried cranberries) 

 

Stir honey and peanut butter together until blended. 

Add oats and flax seeds and mix well. 

Add chocolate chips, nuts and dried fruit and mix well. 

 

The mixture will be really stiff – you may use a food mixer if necessary, but letting residents get their hands in the mix-

ture (while wearing gloves, of course), is a much more fun sensory experience!  

Roll the mixture into ping pong sized balls and refrigerate until ready to eat. Powerballs also freeze very well. 

Strange Facts 

Here are some interesting things to do a discussion group on with your resident’s.  I’m sure they will enjoy talking 

about these. 

 The hairs on your arms are programmed to stop growing ever couple of months, so they stay short.  But the 

hair follicles on your head are programmed to grow for years at a time, so this type of hair can grow very long. 

 There are on average 32 million bacteria on every square inch of the human body. 

 Of all human fears, the fear of public speaking is at the top of the list.  The fear of heights is next, and the fear of 

spiders takes third place.  The fear of dying comes in a remote 23rd on the list. 

 If Barbie were life-size, her measurements would be 39-23-33.  She would stand seven feet, two inches tall,  and 

have a neck twice the length of a normal neck. 

 Every time you lick a stamp, you’re consuming one tenth of a calorie. 

 The pop you get when you crack your knuckles is a bubble of gas escaping from the joints between finger bones. 
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Welcome to Senior University  

By:  Cecilia Moore 

Senior University is a program I created to spark the interest of seniors in all levels of care. The program encourages resi-

dents to be curious, experience new mental stimuli and therefore provide cognitive enrichment. 

I accomplish this through different pathways. 

 

For independent, assisted living residents as well as the residents of memory care, I collect a list of  

common interests. For example, most residents enjoy theater, music, poetry, current events and so  

on. I gain vital information about where they are intellectually then it is easy from this point to create  

opportunities for them.  

 

For instance, TEDTalks.com is a great way to open doors to subjects of interest. I cannot tell you how rewarding it is to 

have your residents discussing what they are learning. This resource is a real conversation starter to say the least.  

 

Senior University also encourages seniors to use their imagination by playing games, solving puzzles and thinking “outside 

the box” in order to enhance memory, facilitate the growth and strengthening of the brain. I believe that the title itself 

sparks a mind to be curious and CURIOSITY is the goal. In Senior University, residents are kept up with the latest re-

search in brain fitness and overall wellness of the body as all the physical systems are connected intimately.   

 

The material in the program starts with the basics and slowly becomes challenging. The students are given a “Cliff Note” 

version of Anatomy and Physiology, nutrition, the imperativeness of hydration, chemistry and yes; even some math. Then I 

build the program from there. By wetting the proverbial mental whistle from the ground up the residents become hooked. 

I share with them some basic and marvelous facts on the body, especially the brain. I am honest yet not too honest about 

their “stage of the game.” I gain their trust and it’s a cake walk from then on. As you know, just like strengthening any 

muscle of the body, the brain needs exercise too. Each session is different and often times “a bit out there” you know, 

where there’s no such thing as a box.  

This has proven to insure curiosity; the appetizer for the brain.  

 

Do you remember how exciting it was on your first day of school?  

Fresh feeling and smelling new text books, newly sharpened pencils and a brand spanking new marble copy book? We all 

have fond memories of those curious days. It didn’t even matter how well you thought you would do in the class or may-

be you even dreaded it. What mattered was the newness, the unknown, the anticipation of learning and a clean slate on 

which to do it.  

 

Knowledge is power and you instinctually know this.  

 

“Senior” students are rewarded with a diploma and are recognized for their bravery in being consistent in the program. 

The more often they show up; the better for them. So use your imagination and more importantly, know your residents 

well. Making it personal in some aspects prevents them from being overwhelmed or fearful of not doing well in the classes. 

Make sure you stress the FUN of it all. Assure them that even though Senior University has a classroom feel to it, they 

won’t be tested and participation is never judged or graded.  

 

The residents are here to feed their brain and have fun while doing it.   PERIOD. 

 

Some will shy away at first but it’s up to you to be gentle and smart in your creative efforts. There are plenty of resources 

and ideas out there to get you started. Just pick a subject. Finally, let your residents know that YOU too will be learning as 

you don’t know or remember everything either. Let your mind dig deep into your creative zone.  

 

You do have one you know!!!! 

 

Remember, make your program fun. Not too simple and not too hard.  Make it “cogni”- appropriate.  

 

Make it a walk down memory lane on their way to the school of the  Good Ole’ Days!!! 

 

Any Questions, please contact: Cecilia Moore, MH Activ. Asst. at Cecilia.Moore@bishopgadsden.org. 
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Myth number 1: We must have a resident Council 

The regulation states that the facility must OFFER the residents the opportunity to meet as a group but it 

is not required. If your residents state they do not wish to hold a resident council, that is perfectly ac-

ceptable. You do need to document that and you do need to keep checking with them to see if they 

change their minds. This especially applies to smaller buildings or rehab units where there is a lot of turn-

over. 

 

Myth Number 2: I have to use a specific activity participation form 

There is no regulation that says you have to keep participation records, much less use a specific form. The 

reason it is recommended that you do keep participation records as that is the proof needed to show 

what the resident has done or what is provided for them. Even oriented residents can be forgetful. If their 

word is all the surveyors can rely upon, you may be in trouble if you do not have records. You can use 

any participation forms you choose. There are many on the market or you can create your own. 

 

Myth number 3: I have to write progress notes every 30 days, 60 days, or 90 days 

Again, there is no regulation that says you have to write progress notes at all. It is normally a facility prac-

tice and certainly standard practice within the activity field, to write progress notes approximately every 

90 days. Again, this gives the surveyor and others insight into what the resident is doing and is also more 

validation of what you do for them. Special notes can also be written between scheduled notes as needed 

for behaviors during activities, challenging residents where you want to cover yourself, etc. Your facility 

policy will dictate how often you need to write these. 

 

Myth number 4: If a resident’s family is with them all day, I do not need to worry about them. 

The federal regulation says that activities can be provided by any staff member, volunteers or family. How-

ever, family visiting regularly does not absolve you from your responsibility of making sure the residents’ 

activity needs are being met. You still need to document what you offer them. If a resident tells you they 

do not want you to visit, do not want to participate, etc., that is fine, but needs to be documented. You 

cannot assume because their family is there a lot, that they do not need anything from you. On the flip-

side, you can document family visits and any activities they provide, such as strolls, reading to them, etc. 

Those also count toward their activity participation level in addition to what you provide. 

 

Myth number 5: There is a specific number of days per week I need to provide 1:1 for resi-

dents. 

There is no specific number of days/times that 1:1 or groups need to be provided. It is our responsibility 

to meet the needs of each resident and that can vary depending on the resident. Some residents need 

more attention and time than others. We can also utilize volunteers to assist in meeting the needs. Part of 

your assessment process is to determine their needs and then your care plan should reflect that. You do 

not always have to be present in the room for every intervention you provide. You can take in special 

music or sensory sounds, set up a sensory video for them to watch if they are a capable, take in hand ma-

nipulation objects/dolls, etc. for them. Make sure you care plan for these interventions. 

 

 

 

(continued on page 18) 

 

 

Skilled Care Certification Surveys  
“Dispelling the Myths” 

~Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP~ 
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When You Stumble, Make It Part of the Dance 
 By: Suzy Toronto 

 

Everyone messes up. It’s part of the dance of life. 

There’s simply no way to avoid all the surprises along the 

way.  

But when those obstacles become tough to navigate, it’s  

inevitable that we’ll stumble… 

Despite the fact that the music plays on… 

We find ourselves out of step and desperately searching for a 

“do over” button… 

That’s when creativity and adaptability become our most 

valuable lifesaving virtues.   

They help us muster up the courage to carry on and simply 

act as if it were all part of the show… 

Even though behind the scenes our pride may have been bat-

tered and bruised… 

Without offering apologies, excuses or explanations, we dis-

cover that it’s just a matter of continuing onward with all 

our heart and soul as if our lives depended on it… 

So the next time you stumble, smile at the crowd, kick up 

your heels, and dance a jig! 

The moment you embrace it as your own, no one will know 

it’s not part of your dance.   

 

(This was shared with me by Brenda Scott at 
our NAAPCC Board meeting in April.  I think 
this is really applicable for Activity Directors.  
Hope you enjoy it as much as I did.) 

Joe showing a colored photo of Renee.  Joe took a picture of 

Renee’s Facebook picture for all the resident’s to color for Art 

Therapy!  Thanks for sharing Renee and Joe!  Great Idea! 

The Movie Theater Room at Bailey Manor in 

Clinton, SC 
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Congratulations to Joe Reiland of Bailey Manor in 

receiving the SCARCH (South Carolina Associa-

tion of Residential Care Homes) Staff Person of the 

Year Award!  Joe was nominated by Pat Adamson, 

Business/Marketing Director of Bailey Manor.  He  

was presented the award on April 13th at 

SCARCH’s  Spring Administrator's Conference in 

Columbia, SC.  What an honor Joe!   

 

Left to Right:  Rita Stanley—President of SCARCH 

and Administrator at Bailey Manor, Joe Reiland, 

and Melody R. Bailey, Executive Director of 

SCARCH.   

Debbie accepts NAAP Trustees Award of Excellence 
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Myth number 6:  The family insists I get their family member to group programs but the resi-

dent does not wish to participate. 

It is our responsibility to meet the needs of the residents and to honor their wishes. Document well that you 

have invited and informed the resident of programs and their responses. You may have to have more than 

one conversation with family members, letting them know it is the residents right to decline formal activities 

and we cannot force them to participate. Often, the resident is perfectly happy and content self- 

initiating activities. It is usually the family member’s guilt over their placement driving them to forcing the is-

sue. The key is documentation. 

Skilled Care Certification Surveys Continued from page 15 
“Dispelling the Myths” 

~Debbie Bouknight, BS, AC-BC, ACC, CDP~ 

Cow Facts 

Another fun discussion group 

idea! 

What do you know about cows? 

 Cows clean their noses with 

their tongues. 

 A cow’s only sweat glands are 

in its nose. 

 A cow has no upper teeth. 

 A cow spends 8 hours a day 

eating. 

 A cow drinks almost a bath tub 

full of water every day. 

 A cow produces 40 glasses of 

milk a day. 

 Cows have four stomachs. 

What else can you find out about 

cows?  Why not do a power point 

on them? 



2016 NAAP Convention 

Lorre 

working the 

NAAPCC 

booth! 



Pamela Wessinger, AP-BC, ADC 

815 Old Cherokee Road 

Lexington, SC  29072 

803-996-6229 

Email:  pdwessinger@lexhealth.org 
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South Carolina Activity Professional 

Association—SCAPA 

Has your address 

changed? 

Check your membership card and see if it is time to renew! 

YES!  I want to join SCAPA.  Enclosed is my membership information and dues. 

Mail application and dues ($40.00) to: 

SCAPA 

c/o William H. Webb III 

Still Hopes Episcopal Retirement Community  

P.O. Box 2959 

W. Columbia, SC 29171 

 

Name:_________________________________________Title:___________________________ 

 

Facility:________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Preferred Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________ 

 

City/State/Zip Code:_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Work Phone: (   )___________ Home Phone:  (   )____________ Email:________________@______ 

Find us on the web at: 

www.scapasc.org 

See you in  October 2016 


